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STUDY NUMBER EIGHTEEN - Joshua 18:1-28 

18 The whole assembly of the Israel
ites gathered at Shiloh and set up 

the Tent of Meeting there. The country 
was brought under their control, 2but 
there were still seven Israelite tribes who 
had not yet received their inheritance. 

3So Joshua said to the Israelites: "How 
Jong will you wait before you begin to 
take possession of the land that the Lo1m, 
the God of your fathers, has given you? 
4Appoint three men from each tribe. I 
will send them out to make a survey of 
the land and to write a description of it, 
according to the inheritance of each . 
Then they will return to me. SYou are to 
divide the land into seven parts . Judah is 
to remain in its territory on the south and 
the house of Joseph in its territory on the 
north.••After you have written descrip
tions of the seven parts of the land, bring 
them here to me and I will cast Jots for 
you in the presence of the LoRo our God. 
'The Levites, however, do not get a por
tion among you, because the priestly ser
vice of the LoRD is their inheritance. And 
Gad, Reuben and the half-tribe of 
Manasseh have already received their in
heritance on the east side of the Jordan. 
Moses the servant of the LoRo gave ii to 
them." 

•As the men started on their way to 
map out the land, Joshua instructed 
them, "Go and make a survey of the land 
and write a description of it. Then return 
to me, and I will cast lots for you here at 
Shiloh in the presence of the LoRo." 9So 
the men left and went through the land. 
They wrote its description on a scroll, 
town by town, in seven parts, and re
turned to Joshua in the camp at Shiloh. 
lOJoshua then cast lots for them in Shiloh 
in the presence of the LORD, and there he 
distributed the land to the Israelites ac
cording to their tribal divisions. 
llThe lot came up for the tribe of Benja
min, clan by clan . Their allotted territory 
lay between the tribes of Judah and Jo
seph : 

non the north side their bound
ary began at the Jordan, passed the 
northern slope of Jericho and headed 
west into the hill country, coming 
out at the desert of Beth Aven . 

--------

13From there it crossed to the south 
slope of Luz (that is, Bethel} and 
went down to Ataroth Addar on the 
hill south of Lower Beth Horon . 

Hfrom the hill facing Beth Horon 
on the south the boundary turned 
south along the western side and 
came out at Kiriath Baal (that is, 
Kiriath Jearim}, a town of the people 
of Judah . This was the western side. 

lSThe southern side began at the 
outskirts of Kiriath Jearim on the 
west, and the boundary came out at 
the spring of the Waters of Neph
toah. 1•The boundary went down to 
the foot of the hill facing.the Valley 
of Ben Hinnom, north of the Valley 
of Rephaim. It continued down the 
Hinnom Valley along the southern 
slope of the Jebusite city and so to En 
Rogel. 1111 then curved north, went 
to En Shemesh, continued to Geli
loth, which faces the Pass of Adum
mim, and ran down to the Stone of 
Bohan son of Reuben. 1111 continued 
to the northern slope of Beth Ara
bah • and on down into the Arabah. 
1911 then went to the northern slope 
of Beth Hoglah and came out at the 
northern bay of the Salt Sea,b at the 
mouth of the Jordan in the south. 
This was the southern boundary. 

20'fhe Jordan formed the boundary 
on the eastern side. • 

These were the boundaries that marked 
out the inheritance of the clans of Benja
min on all sides. 
21The tribe of Benjamin, clan by clan, had 
the following cities: 

Jericho, Beth Hoglah, Emek Keziz, 
22Beth Arabah, Zemaraim, Bethel, 
23Avvim, Parah, Ophrah, 24Kephar 
Ammoni, Ophni and Geba-twelve 
towns and their villages. 

25Gibeon, Ramah, Beeroth, 26Miz
pah, Kephirah, Mozah, 27Rekem, Ir
peel, Taralah, 21ZeJah, Haeleph, the 
Jebusite city (that is, Jerusalem}, Gib
eah and Kiriath-fourteen towns 
and their villages. 

This was the inheritance of Benjamin for 
its clans. 

' 
' 
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STUDY NUMBER EIGHTEEN - Joshua 18:1-28 

INTRODUCTION: 

We find ourselves in this 18th chapter in the middle of 
the section on the division of the land. 

I. THE INVASION OF THE LAND - chaps. 1-5 

II. THE SUBJECTION OF THE LAND - chaps. 6-12 

Beginning at chap. 13 we have: 

III. THE DIVISION OF THE LAND - chaps . 13-22 

Thus far in the division of the land: 

In chap. 13 we see the inheritance realized by the Z ~ (., 
two and a half tribes who settle outside the 
boundaries of the land on the east side of Jordan: 
Reuben, Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseh. 

In chap. 14 Caleb receives his inheritance in 
Hebron. 

In chap. 15 the tribe of Judah. 

And in chap. 16 Ephraim , the youngest son of Joseph , 
receives his inheritance. 

And then in our last study in chap . 17 we've seen 
the other son of Joseph, his oldest son, Manasseh, 
receive the remainder of his inheritance. 

As the scene of chap. 18 opens, there are a couple of 
very important things: 

1. Only five of the tribes thus far have received 
their inheritance. 

2. Joshua has moved the center of operations from 
Gilgal to Shiloh. 
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We can title this 18th chapter: 

"THE INHERITANCE FOR BENJAMIN" 

To make it easier for us to follow the action in the 
passage, it will be necessary for us to have an outline 
of the recorded material. 

THE OUTLINE 

I. SHILOH, SEVEN AND THE SURVEY - verses 1-10 

II. THE BOUNDARIES FOR BENJAMIN - verses 11-20 

III. THE CITIES OF BENJAMIN - verses 21-28 

Let's begin our study then by looking at: 

I. SHILOH, SEVEN AND THE SURVEY - verses 1-10 

There are three words that are going to stand out in 
these first ten verses and they help us understand what 
is going on: 

1. SHILOH 

2 . SEVEN 

3. SURVEY 

v. 1 The wh q le assembl y q f t h e Israelites gathered at 
Sh j l ah and set pp t he Te nt q t Meeti n g t here The 
CQJlpt r y was h :i;Ang h t..µnder t hej r coptrqJ.... 

Now that the military operations are over, per se, on a 
national scale, it is possible for Joshua to make the 
decision to move inland and to find a location for the 
tabernacle. 

P . , ,,,- i I i J k ("'o.fe ~y-1-k A 11cr/-\'1't<1.v1~ ,t 
'{oJISI~ 't"W -t'N. ~ 
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Their military outpost has been at~r these 
seven years of occupation and now~ ~~ethe success 
of those campaigns, Joshua feels secure enough in moving 
westward to the heart of the land. 

s~ lg fQurteen miles northwest of Gilgal and is a 
part of the inheritance of the tribe of Ephraim, which 
is Joshua's tribe. csz 
~ .. -

The name SHILOH means "place of rest." 
~- :.--..e:. ...;;:p ~ 

How meaningful that the tent of meeting with God should 
be in this place, a place of rest. 

One is reminded of Matthew 11:28-30 

"Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart; 
and you shall find rest for your souls. For My 
yoke is easy, and My burden is light." 

This is going to be the home for the Holy Tabernacle for 
a while. 

~~ '. The children of Israel pitched the Tabernacle at 
_J~~iloh, a town in Ephraim. It was not, however to be 
\~ :~e permanent place for the Tabernacle because it was 

~ I D not the center of the land. God would choose a 
~ permanent site through David, which would one day be 

Jerusalem. But until the site changed, the children of 
Israel were to worship the Lord at Shiloh. The 
Tabernacle remained in Shiloh durinQ the whole period of 
the Judges. 
P:- 84 
aoshua-Judge by J. Vernon McGee 
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Most of the land of Canaan had been divided among 
the key tribes of Judah, Ephraim, and Manasseh. Joshua 
now considered it appropriate and necessary to lead his 
people to a spot in the middle of the possessed land, 
and set up the altars of worship there . In doing so he 
was reminding the people that the key to the blessedness 
of their inheritance was putting God first and 
worshiping Him. This principle of life has been wisely 
stated by someone: "Wherever I have a house, there God 
shall have an altar." The place chosen for this center 
of worship was Shiloh, about eleven miles south of 
Shechem, which was conveniently located in the central 
area of Canaan. Shiloh means "rest," and it was very 
appropriate that at the place so named by Joshua Israel 
should officially enter into a new era of life--in God's 
rest-land--with the land subdued before them, the larger 
part of the inheritance allocated, and the ceremony of 
commencement being a worship service in the Lord's house. 
p. 110 
Joshua - Rest-Land Won by Irving L. Jensen 

With Israel's settlement in the land, a permanent 
location for the tabernacle became essential. The 
initial site of Shiloh, meaning "place of rest," was 
located in the central hill country of Ephraim, just 
south of Shechem and Mount Gerizim. It is uncertain why 
Shiloh was chosen. Perhaps "the fact that it was 
seemingly uninhabited in Canaanite times ... suggested it 
as an 'uncontaminated' location for worship." 

God had determined where the tabernacle was to be 
set up (Deut. 12:11) . The name designation for the first 
location of the tabernacle is significant and suggests 
"rest" until the promised Messiah would come (Gen. 49:10). 
The tabernacle remained at Shiloh until the Battle of 
Aphek (c. 1075 B.C.) when the Philistines captured the 
ark (1 Sam. 4:1ff.). In David's day the tabernacle 
apparently was set up at Nob (cf. 1 Sam. 21 : 1-6), and 
afterward, having captured Jerusalem, he brought the 
tabernacle there to the ultimate place of worship. 
p. 121 
Joshua by Paul P. Enns 
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~ s..o.o__n-~ tile ~ 2.f Ephuim ~ received it.s. 
inheri~ce, Joshua commanded the whole congregation to 
assemb e in Shiloh, and there set up the tabernacle, in 
order that as the land was conquered, the worship of 
Jehovah might henceforth be regularly observed in 
accordance with the law. The selection of Shiloh as the 
site for the sanctuary was hardly occasioned by the 
fitness of the place for this purpose, on account of its 
being situated upon a mountain in the centre of the 
land, for there were many other places that would have 
been quite as suitable in this respect; the reason is 
rather to be found in the name of the place, viz. 
Shiloh, i.e . rest, which called to mind the promised 
Shiloh (Gen. xlix . 10), and therefore appeared to be 
pre-eminently suitable to be the resting-place of the 
sanctuary of the Lord, where His name was to dwell in 
Israel, until He should come who was to give true rest 
to His people as the Prince of Peace . In any case, 
however, Joshua did not follow his own judgment in 
selecting Shiloh for this purpose, but acted in simple 
accordance with the instructions of God, as the Lord had 
expressly reserved to himself the choice of the place 
where His name should dwell (Deut . xii . 11) . 
p. 185 
Commentary on the Old Testament, Vol. 2 by c. F. Kiel 

and F . Delitzsch 

v . 2 but there were still seyen Israelite tribes who 
had not yet received their inheritance . 

Whereas the Tent of Meeting has been moved to its 
present location, the challenge now before Israel is to 
get the other seven tribes located in their inheritance . 

The five who have their inheritance are: 

Reuben 
Gad 
Ephraim 
Manasseh 
Judah. 
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The seven who are referred to here in this verse are: 

Benjamin 
Asher 
Issachar 
Zebulun 
Dan 
Naphtaly 
Simeon. 

v. 3 So Joshua said to the Israel ites: "How long wi l l 
y ou wait before y ou begin to take possession of 
the land that the Lord. the God of y our fathers , 
has gj vep y rn1? 

As a result of the fact that the seven tribes have not 
yet received their inheritances, Joshua confronts them 
with a question to motivate them to action. His 
question is: "How long will you wait before you begin 
to take possession of the land that the Lord, the God of 
your fathers, has given you?" 

The land has been conquered and controlled but hadn't 
been possessed as yet. 

I am reminded of a cartoon given to me from the Wall 
Street Journal which is a picture of an Israelite 
standing with his staff on a mountain looking heavenward 
saying, "Gee, we were sort of hopin.£., that the Promised 
Land wouldbe somewhere0utSlde the Middle E as t . Ii ........ --- - .-.-. .---...... 

It is so easy in our lives to sit down and wait after we 
have won the victory, rather than move on and possess 
the territory that has been acquired. 

No person in any form of leadership is going to go 
on forever without certain feelings of betrayal or 
terrible loneliness. And if leaders put their trust in 
the applause or loyalty of human beings, a terrible 
letdown will likely result. 
p. 142 
Restoring Your Spiritual Passion by Gordon MacDonald 
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When you see a cluster of people who drain each 
other in this fashion, mentally picture a stretched 
tandem bicycle where three people are supposed to be 
peddling. Most of us have seen the humorous vignette, 
usually in cartoon form, in which only the first person 
peddles strenuously while the second and third become 
passengers who sit back and enjoy the view. The first 
never looks around to see what the other two are doing. 
He assumes that they are working as hard as he is. But 
they're not, and one is left to do the work of three, 
spending most of his energy just to keep the bicycle 
upright and in motion rather than going somewhere. 
Therefore, weariness sets in, a slow and certain loss of 
desire to keep on going. 
p. 173 
Restoring Your Spiritual Passion by Gordon MacDonald 

v. 4 Appoin t t hree mep frqm e ach t r j he . I will §epd 
t hem out to make a sury ey of the land and to 
write a rj e scr j pt i on g f j t. accg rdi pg t g t h e jp
heritapce gt e ach. Th ey they will retp r p to me. 

Whereas we saw SHILOH in verse 1 and the SEVEN in 
verse 2, we now have the introduction of Joshua's plan: 
the SURVEY. 

Admiral Mahon of the American Navy during the war 
of independence is said to have insisted on a dictum 
when teaching his officers. "Gentlemen, whenever you 
set out to accomplish anything, make up your mind at the 
outset about your ultimate objective. Once you have 
decided on it, take care never to lose sight of it." 
p. 73 
Excellence in Leadership by John White 
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Ted w. Enstrom i n his book The Pur suit of Ex cellence 
say s , 

It's too easy to be like the Texan who waltzed 
up to the ticket agent at the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport and said, "Ma'am, I'd like you to sell me a 
first-class ticket." 

The agent asked, "But where to, sir?" 
The Texan replied, "It dudn't really matter, 

ma'am, I got business everywhere." 
There's nothing wrong with having business 

everywhere, but it's to your advantage to take care 
of your tasks one at a time and to recognize that 
each of your goals will take effort, determination, 
and time. 

Perhaps the simplest advice to you who face 
this dilemma is do something. Choose a goal and 
work toward it. Later you may modify it, expand 
it, or even eventually abandon it for a better one. 
But first make a decision. Decide to decide or 
plan to plan. But don't be like the overenergetic 
cowboy who raced into the corral, saddled up his 
bronco, and rode off in all directions. 

Franklin Roosevelt once said, "It is common 
sense to take a method and try it. If it fails, 
admit it frankly, but above all, try something . 
It's the only way you'll ever begin to realize your 
God-given potential and it can be the glorious 
beginning in your pursuit of a life of excellence. 

Joshua is equal to the challenge. He issues a series of 
commands that involve a plan for a survey: 

1. Appoint three men from each tribe. 

Now if this means of the seven tribes that still ·do not 
have their inheritance, that would be twenty-one men, but 
if it means the twelve tribes, then it would b~ group 
of thirty-~involved. I am inclined toward the latter 
because~erse 1 says, "The whole assembly of the 
Israelites gathered at Shiloh." 

Once they are chosen, Joshua tells them, "I will send 
them out ... ": 

1. Their job description is to make a survey 
of the land. 

2. To write a description of it according to the 
inheritance of each. 

3. Then when they have completed this task, they 
will return to me. 
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v. 5 ~Oil a re to di v ide the land into seven parts. 
Judah j s to rema jp in its territory on the south 
and the house of J oseph in its territory on the 
ugr t h , 

The committee is told to return after they make the 
survey and write the description. Then when they 
return, they are to divide the land into seven parts. 

The tribe of Judah is to remain in its territory on the 
south and the house of Joseph (referring to Ephraim and 
Manasseh) in its territory on the north. These have 
already been allocated in chaps. 15, 16, and 17. 

v. 6 After ~rn1 have wr j t tep de5qr j p t j OP§ g t t he smren 
pa r t s at t he 1 a nd hr j ng,.._them here Ko me_ a il.d__.l., 
wj ll cast Jot s f q r JlO!l in the p+.e.s,e.ru:;e of the Lord 
011r God, 

After the work of the survey committee is completed, 
they are to bring the results of that work to Joshua; 
and he will take this work before the Lord our God and 
cast lots for them so that the work of inheritance can 
be completed. 

v. 7 The Le.y jte s hqweygr , do not ge t a p g r.t.iop amopg 
you r because the priestly service of...,.tJ:ur,..L9rd i s._ 
their jpher jtao c e Apd Gad.,_Eg.ub~p._aps the hal f
t r j he pf Mapa§§eh hag§ already l;Ji,C..e.ix,ed th~J..J;.,. 

inher±~e~gg g~ £~; £~st side ~f the Jordan. Moses the s ____________ J d qa.ze,..i t _ t ,o_ t hem... 11 

In this 7th verse Joshua completes the picture by 
reminding them of the fact that the Levites are not 
going to get a portion among the inheritance, but we 
will find later that they do receive cities that are 
spread throughout the land . 
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Joshua then speaks of the two and a half tribes that 
were content to settle on the east side of the river 
after the Amorite kings, S i hon in the south and Og in the 
north, were defeated. The tribes involved in this 
transaction were Gad, Reuben , and the half tribe of 
Manasseh. 

It was their responsibility to fulfill their military 
obligations in possessing the Promised Land before they 
could actually enter into their inheritance. This was 
finalized back in chap. 13 after the military campaigns 
were complete. 

v . 8 As t he mep §ta r t e d g n t heir way to map out the 
lapd .195h pa i nstnwted t hem "Go..and ma k e a 
sur y e y of t h e lapd and wr jte a de5qr jpt i gp p f j t 
Then retp r p to me and I will cast l pt§ f q r y ou,. 
here a t Sb j l g h j p t he m;es.en,c.e o f t he T.ru;d ,.!' 

Joshua is a good general. lie. rep eats the instructions 
in capsule form and reissues the commanas. This i s done 
so that the men will have no question about what their 
job is, and it is seen in several key words: 

go 
make a survey 
write a description 
return 
and I will cast lots 
here at Shiloh 
in the presence of the Lord 

v . 9 ~Q t he me p l e f t and we pt t hrrrug h the l and, Tha y, 
wrote its descr iption on a s cro ll. town by t g wp. 
i n sey e p pa r ts and re t urned to J ash.ua in t h e 
camp at Shi 1 o h 

These thirty-six men did just exactly what Joshua had 
asked them to do. 
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v .10 ..ii osh JJa t hen cast J q ts for them in Shiloh in the 
p resence pf the Lord. and there he distributed 
the l and to t he T§ raelites according to their 
tribal diyisions.._ 

What a glorious picture we have here of General Joshua 
having learned well his lessons of dependence upon the 
Lord through all of his years of service . He continues 
to be in that position as he comes into the presence of 
the Lord seeking His guig ance and direction before the 
land is distributed to==the Israelites according to their 
tribal divisions. / 1 

. j 

d 
.. I . 1 - de.o-e..viJ~+ - d e-IE?Y-Wl ,,,.,1!' 

I ~ C.,1 p 11'1 e. ~ 

Lift not thine hand to attempt to accomplish any 
slightest task in thine own strength. This have I 
forbidden . 

God helps not those who help themselves, 
but He is the champion of those who cannot help 

themselves, 
and of those who are wise enough not to try . 

It is not thy cooperation for which I have asked, 
but thy submission . 

p. 85 

Not that thou go alone until thou fallest, 
but that thou draw upon My strength for every step-
both the smooth and the rough. 

Come Away My Beloved by Frances J. Roberts 

Rejoice, therefore, and face each day with joy; for 
I have planned ahead for thee, and made all necessary 
arrangements and reservations. I am thy guide and 
benefactor . Put your hand in Mine . 
p. 117 
Come Away My Beloved by Frances J. Roberts 
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This brings us now to: 

II. THE BOUNDARIES FOR BENJAMIN - verses 11-20 

We have considered : 

I. SHILOH, SEVEN AND THE SURVEY - verses 1-10 

And now the first tribe of the seven remaining to get 
its inheritance is the tribe of Benjamin. Benjamin is 
number six, and so it will then be six down and six to 

go. ~ do w ""' ' + o ~I 

v.11 The l gt came pp f g r the tribe of Ben j amin, clan 
by clap , Th ei r a l Jotted territory lay between 
the t r i hes pf ,Jpda h and Josep h: 

Benjamin has a very small tract of land bordered with 
Judah on the south and Joseph or Ephraim and Manasseh on 
the north. 

Benjamin's western neighbor is Dan and the eastern 
boundary is the Jordan River. 

The tribe counted the least, "little Benjamin," 
came into possession of the richest inheritance, which 
is abundantly witnessed to by the names of the different 
cities, if we diligently search out their meaning. God 
delights to take up what is little and make it great. 
p. 48 
The Annotated Bible - Vol. II by Arno C. Gaebelein 

Joshua has now taken the place of leadership and things 
are beginning to happen. 

Y t~<9 ·, pf) v,·e d 

~~d.~vt-t
De-le-rYY'"\1~ 

Jl-(Jc.4-S6 
Jo~ «-p h - NCJ~ 
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I saw something in the airport the other day that kind 
of made me laugh . It was a statement on a card that 
read : 

We the willing, led by the unknowing, are doing 
the impossible for the ungrateful. We have done 
so much for so long, with so little, we are now 
qualified to do anything with nothing . 

I am sure that Joshua could well identify with that as 
he has had a long, arduous assignment in leading this 
people into the land, possessing it, and now some of his 
final public acts are seen here in the division of the 
land among the tribes. 

The first allotment among the seven remaining tribes 
falls to Benjamin . 

Let's think back a little bit on Benjamin, the 
formation of the tribe and the prophetic statements made 
by both Jacob and Moses with regard to this tribe. 

Genesis 35:16-20 

Then they moved on from Bethel. While they 
were still some distance from Ephrath, Rachel began 
to give birth and had great difficulty. And as she 
was having great difficulty in childbirth, the 
midwife said to her, "Don't be afraid, for you have 
another son." As she breathed her last--for she 
was dying--she named her son Ben-Oni. But his 
father named him Benjamin. 

So Rachel died and was buried on the way to 
Ephrath (that is, Bethlehem). Over her tomb Jacob 
set up a pillar, and to this day that pillar marks 
Rachel's tomb. 

Rachel named him Ben-Oni, "son of my sorrow"; and Jacob 
changed his name to Benjamin, which means "son of the 
right hand," the place of prosperity, blessing, of good 
fortune. 
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Ten boys and one girl had been born and Rachel still had 
no childre n. And then God remembered her and she had a 
son by the name of Joseph, and her final son Benjamin. 

When Joseph was sold into the land of Egypt, naturally 
Benjamin got that special treatment from his father as 
well , and then Benjamin became the issue as to whether 
Joseph was going to make provision of grain. It was 
only when Jacob sent Benjamin down into Egypt that 
Joseph responded by revealing himself to his brothers, 
and Joseph made a very big point about the special 
treatment of Benjamin too on this occasion . 

On his deathbed JACOB speaks the following about 
Benjamin: 

Genesis 49:27 

"Benjamin is a ravenous wolf; 
in the morning he devours the prey, 
in the evening he divides the plunder. " 

MOSES says of Benjamin : 

Deut. 33:12 

About Benjamin he said: 

"Let the beloved of the Lord rest secure in him, 
for he shields him all day long, 
and the one the Lord loves rests between his 

shoulders." 
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v . 12 _on t he nor t h si de their boundary began at the 
~qrdan passed t he porthern slope of Jer j c hq a p d.. 
hea ded west into the hill country ._coming out a t_ 
the dese r t p f Re t h Ayen,. 

We are going to be considering the four boundaries in 
the remaining verses of this section . We consider first 
the northern boundary . What we would like to do in the 
study of these boundaries and cities is to see the 
meaning of the Hebrew words because sometimes the words 
have special significance with regard to biblical truth 
taught elsewhere, and at other times it is simply a 
description of the territory . 

1. The word JORDAN means "flowing down." Of course, this 
refers to the river that is flowing down from the Sea of 
Galilee into the Dead Sea. This is a picture of 
mankind, however, from birth until death . He is flowing 
down to his ultimate demise or destruction. 

In Matthew chap. 7 in the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus 
describes this in verses 1 3 & 14: 

Enter by the narrow gate; for the gate is wide, and 
the way is broad that leads to destruction, and 
many are those who enter by it. For the gate is 
small, and the way is narrow that leads to life, 
and few are those who find it . 

2. The second word in this verse is the word JERICHO. 
Jericho means "city of the moon" or "a fragrant place." 
It is looked upon by many expositors as a type of the 
world to believers . 

3 . The third and final word in this 12th v erse is BETH AVEN . 
Beth Aven means "house of vanity" or "a house for idols." 

When we think of the JORDAN, we think of MANKIND, 

when we think of JERICHO, we think of the WORLD, 

and when we think of BETH AVEN, we think of 
RELIGION . 
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The problem with religion is t hat i t is empty and f i lled 
with vanity . The idols are dead and cannot he ar , nor 
can they be involved in our lives . This appeals to the 
flesh withi n us to pe rform and to gain acceptance . 

The problem, of course, is not external . It's 
internal . As Pogo put it so beautifully , "We have met 
the enemy and he is us." 
p . 72 
A Savior for All Seasons by William P. Barker 

v . 13 From t here i t c r ossed to the 5gp th 5 l gpe p f I.pz 
(tha t is Be t h e J ) and we n t d own to Ata r oth Ad d a r 
gp the h j JJ s gpth g t r.qwer Re th Hgrop . 

The next geographical location that comes to our 
attention is LUZ, and the word Luz means "to turn away," 
"to depart," "to go back," "perverted, perverse . " It is 
the picture of the natural man . All of these first 
words certainly describe the condition of a man without 
God. He's flowing down to death and destruction . He is 
conforming to the world. His religion is a man-made 
affair, appealing to his nature within . He makes it his 
practice to turn away and to depart and to live a 
perverted and perverse kind of life rather than come to 
God. 

The next word is BETHEL which means "house of God." It 
is coming to a meeting with God, and that can make all 
the difference in the world as to your response to God 
on that occasion. 

Our text tells us that it "we n t down f r om there to 
Ataroth Addar . " ATAROTH ADDAR means "crowns of glory or 
honor." 
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Naturally we think of the crowns of glory and honor that 
are going to be given to faithful believers at the 
judgment seat of Christ in response to the lives they've 
lived here on the earth. There are five such crowns 
that are mentioned in the Scriptures: 

1. CROWN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 

2. CROWN OF LIFE 

3 . INCORRUPTIBLE CROWN 

4. CROWN OF REJOICING 

5. CROWN OF GLORY 

Verse 13 continues : "on the hill south of Lower Beth Horon." 

BETH HORON means "the place of the hollow." 

When we come to Beth Horon, we are immediately reminded 
of Jacob's experience in Genesis 32: 

Genesis 32:24-26 

So Jacob was left alone, and a man wrestled with 
him till daybreak. When the man saw that he could 
not overpower him, he touched the socket of 
Jacob's hip so that his hip was wrenched as he 
wrestled with the man. Then the man said, "Let 
me go, for it is daybreak." 

It is in the hollow of the thigh that the angel touches 
Jacob to get him to submit and respond. 

We learn from this that God sometimes has to touch us 
physically to get us to respond spiritually. 

GJ 1-h ilow of ti 1s t-fa,,.,J 
(1) fl" 1 r airl 0 i:; -t'-t Roe K 
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Lo, I wait to bless thee; 
I wait to give thee of My fulness . 
I delight to do for thee 

for I love thee beyond thy power to begin to know. 
drop those things which thou graspeth in thy hand, 

and place thy hands in Mine . 
wrest thine eyes from those things thou holdest precious, 

and I will fill them with My glory . 
Loose thine affections from all others. 

Place in My hands those thou holdest dear . 
Leave them in My keeping: 

for so shall thy heart be set free to seek Me 
without distraction. 

when I am become to thee more precious than all beside ; 
when I am become to thee more real than all else; 

when thou lovest Me more than thou lovest any other, 
then shalt thou know complete satisfaction. 

Thy peace shall flow as a river, 
and thy joy shall overflow as a fountain, 

and My glory shall be poured out as the fragrant 
anointing oil upon all thine other relationships. 

For I purpose NOT to strip thee of earthly ties and joys, 
but I long to have thee give to Me the center of thy life 
that My blessing may flow out to the circumference . 

For My Spirit moveth not from the circumference to the center, 
but from the center to the circumference. 

p. 74 
Come Away My Beloved by Frances J. Roberts 

Lo, My heart is grieved by thine independence . How 
would Joseph have felt if his father and family had 
remained at home, starving in the famine, when he had 
invited them to share the bountiful stores which he had 
at his disposal and desired to share freely with them? 
(Ge . 45) 

Would he not have grieved far more deeply than over 
the unjust actions of his brothers who hated him? For 
to be rebuffed by a loved one causeth pain not to be 
compared with the cruelties inflicted by an enemy. So 
thine indifference and unresponsiveness to My call 
bringeth anguish to My soul, yea, deeper grief than the 
crimes of the reprobate sinner . For My rod have I laid 
upon the sinner, but Mine hand have I laid upon thee. 
(cont.) 
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And I have put Mine arm about thee to draw thee 
closer, but ye have been impatient and irritable as 
though I sought to interfere with thy liberty. Lo, I am 
able to give thee greater liberty than thou shalt ever 
find by seeking to be independent of Me . I seek not to 
interfere with thy happiness, but I do require that thou 
relinquish thy will; for I cannot bless thee as I 
desire to do until thy will is yielded up and thou 
accept Mine in exchange. 
p. 169 
Come Away My Beloved by Frances J. Roberts 

v.14 f r q m t he hill f acing Beth Horan on the s guth the 
b qp nda r y tp r pe d s rn1th along the western side and 
c ame Ol!t at Kiri ath Raa 1 ft bat j s ,J j r j ath ,Jea r j mJ.. 
a t qwp q f t h e p e qpl e g f .Tpd ah. Th j s wa § t he 

.Jje sterp si de 

Benjamin's boundary on the west is very short and is 
really something like an arc. The northern boundary 
j ust turns south a little bit and then goes back again 
to the east. It is that brief arc that provides the 
western boundary. 

KIRIATH BAAL refers to "the city of Baal" and 
KIRIATH JEARIM is "the city of the woods." 

Whereas in verses 12-14 we have the north and western 
boundaries , verses 15-19 describe the southern 
boundaries of the inheritance. 

v.15 The s outhern s ide beg an at the outskirts g£ 
Kj rj at h .Jearj m o p t he west and the hrnmda ry 

came Ollt at t he 5pr jp9 g f the Waters g f Neph tgah. 

We hav e already learned that Ki r i ath Jearim is the 
city o f the woods , and the word NEPHTOAH means 
"opening." 
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This is probably a term used to identify some spring 
that is coming up out of the ground. 

v.16 ,Ihe h rn mdary went d q wp t o t he fogt g f t h e h j 11 
f ac i ng t he vaJJey g £ Be p Hinnom, ngrth g f the 
v a l ley p f R§phaj m, I t qontinued dowp the Hinngm 
.va n e¥ a l ong t he srn1ther n s l ope ot t he ,1ebps j t e 

.J; i tY and so to Ep Ro g e l . 

BEN HINNOM means "a valley," a nd i t is a valley so 
called from the water flowing together there. It is 
obviously a f l at, l ow region and it i s remarkable for 
human sacrifices that take p l ace at this site . 

The Valley of REPHAIM - Rephaim is ref erring to the 
Rephaites who are the men who are gigantic in stature. 

The term JEBUSITE means "a place trodden down" or 
"threshing floor." 

This we will see is a reference to the city of 
Jerusalem. One of the tragedies of the possession by 
Benjamin is that they never did drive out the Jebusite s 
from this walled fortress. 

"And so to EN ROGEL." En Rogel means "the fountain of 
the spy" or "the fuller's fountain." It is the place 
where we wash our garments white. 

Immediately we think of Isaiah 1:18 

"Come now, let us reason together," says t he 
Lord. 

"Though your sins are like scarlet, 
they shall be as white as snow; 

tho ugh they are red as cri mson, 
they shall be like wool . 
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v . 17 lt t hep cnnmd part h went to En Shemesh, con
:ti n11e d to Gel j l gth which faces the Pass of 
Adpmm j ID I and rap d o wn to the Stong__of Bohan S.Qll... 

.Qf Rephep 

The term EN SHEMESH means "the fountain of the sun." 

GELILOTH means "circuit" or "region." 

And the term ADUMMIM means "red or ruddy." 

And the name of Reuben's son BOHAN means "thumb." 

The Stone of Bohan obviously has some religious 
significance in that he must have made some sacrifice 
there and made a memorial at that place. 

Bohan means "thumb" and it is the thumb that shuts the 
hand. It also is a term used to refer to the big toe. 

v . 18 It continued to the northern slog e of Beth 
~raha h a p d on down jpto the Arabab. 

BETH ARABAH means "house of the desert , " and the term 
Arabah means "arid or sterile region, desert . " 

v.19 I t t hep wept to t he northern slope of Beth Hp.sl,ab.. 
and came Ol!t at t he northern bay gf the Salt_Se.a.,.. 
a t t he mrn1 t h qf t he .Iqrdan in the south. This. 
wa s t he southern boundary . 

BETH HOGLAH means "house of the partridge." 

It obviously has reference to some wild and forsaken 
region in the inheritance. 
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v.20 T h e Jor d an forme.Q t he hqppdary o p t he east ern s ide. 
The5e were t he hqpndaries that ma&ked out t he in
her j tance g t t he clans~of Beniamin on all s..i_d.es d 

With the overview of these boundaries, having walked 
around the territory, we see Benjamin placed right in 
the heart of the land. 

The Jordan is on its eastern boundary, 
Ephraim and Manasseh on the northern boundary, 
Judah on the southern boundary, 
And the tribe of Dan on the western boundary . 

We come now to: 

III. THE CITIES OF BENJAMIN - verses 21-28 

We have considered: 

I . SHILOH, SEVEN, AND THE SURVEY - verses 1-10 

II. THE BOUNDARIES FOR BENJAMIN - verses 11-20 

We come now to a consideration in: 

III. THE CITIES OF BENJAMIN - verses 21-28 

There are going to be 26 of these cities, and we'll 
simply give a statement of the meanings of these names 
and stop off only briefly at a few to bring out an 
obvious lesson from the rest of Scripture. 

There are two groups of these cities: 

1. The first group is a group of 12. 

2 . The second is a group of 14. 
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v.21 ,I'h e t ribe q t Be p jamin. clan by clan. had the 
_L?Jl q wj pg cj t j es; 

~erjqhg Reth Hog lah. Emek Keziz, 

1. The first city is JERICHO, and we've already learned 
that that means "city of the moon" or "a fragrant place." 

2. The second city is BETH HOGLAH, and we've already 
learned that that means "house of the partridge." When 
one thinks of the house of the partridge, you can't help 
but think of David's description of loneliness in 
Psalm 102:5- 7 

Because of my loud groaning 
I am reduced to skin and bones. 

I am like a desert owl, 
like an owl among the ruins. 

I lie awake; I have become 
like a bird alone on a housetop. 

Nobody understood Him. Nobody honored Him. Nobody 
welcomed Him. Nobody loved Him. Nobody wanted Him. 
Yet He was never lonely! 

The evening of His arrest, Jesus calmly announced, 
"The hour is coming, indeed it has come, when you will 
be scattered, every man to his home, and will leave me 
alone; yet I am not alone, for the Father is with me" 
(John 16:32). 
p. 32 
A Savior for All Seasons by William P . Barker 

Hebrews 1 3 :5 

Let your way of life be free from the love of 
money, being content with what you have; for 
He Himself has said, "I will never desert you, 
nor will I ever forsake you," 
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2 Timothy 4:16,17 

At my first defense no one supported me, but all 
deserted me; may it not be counted against them. 
But the Lord stood with me, and strengthened me, in 
order that through me the proclamation might be 
fully accomplished, and that all the Gentiles might 
hear; and I was delivered out of the lion's mouth. 

3. The third city is EMEK KEZIZ. Emek means "a valley" 
and Keziz means "abrupt" or "to cut off or to chop asunder." 

John 15:2 

Every branch in Me that does not bear fruit He 
takes away, and every branch that bears fruit He 
prunes it that it may bear more fruit. 

Hebrews 4:12 

For the word of God is living and active and 
sharper than any two-edged sword, and piercing 
as far as the division of soul and spirit, of 
both joints and marrow, and able to judge the 
thoughts and intentions of the heart. 

For adversities must of necessity come. They are 
part of the pattern of life's pilgrimage for every 
individual; and who can escape them? But I say unto 
thee, that for those who walk in Me, and for those who 
are encircled by the intercessory prayers of My 
children, I shall make of the suffering, yea, I shall 
make of the trials a steppingstone to future blessing. 
(II Cor. 4:17, 18, Living Letters) 
p. 63 
Come Away My Beloved by Frances J. Roberts 
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v.22 Bet h Ara hah, Zemaraim, Bethel, 

4. The fourth city BETH ARABAH--we've already had-
means "house of the desert." 

5. The fifth city ZEMARAIM means "wool" or "double 
fleece." One is reminded again of Isaiah 1 : 18 

"Come now, let us reason together," says the Lord . 
"Though your sins are like scarlet, 

they shall be as white as snow; 
though they are red as crimson, 

they shall be like wool. 

One is also reminded of GIDEON in Judges 6 : 36ff 

6. 

Gideon said to God, "If you will save Israel 
by my hand as you have promised--look, I will place 
a wool fleece on the threshing floor. If there is 
dew only on the fleece and all the ground is dry, 
then I will know that you will save Israel by my 
hand, as you said . " And that is what happened. 
Gideon rose early the next day; he squeezed the 
fleece and wrung out the dew--a bowlful of water. 

Then Gideon said to God, "Do not be angry with 
me. Let me make just one more request. Allow me 
one more test with the fleece. This time make the 
fleece dry and the ground covered with dew." That 
night God did so . Only the fleece was dry; all the 
ground was covered with dew. 

The sixth city BETHEL means "house of God." 

v. 23 Ayy j m p arah , OphrahJ 

7. The seventh city AWIM means "those who inhabit 
desert places." 

8 . The eighth city PARAH means "village of heifers." 
Evidently, this was good cattle country. 

9. The ninth city is OPHRAH and means "fawn." 
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v.24 ..!}epha r Ammgpj Qphni and G§ba--t.l;l.e l ye towns and,_ 
the j r y illag es. 

10 . Number ten is KEPHAR AMMONI. It means "the village 
of the Ammonites." The Ammonites were the descendants 
of Lot that became a real problem to the children of 
Israel in their future history. 

11. Number eleven is OPHNI, and that means "to become 
moldy." One is immediately mindful of the moldy bread 
that was used to deceive Joshua and the Israelites into 
a treaty with the Gibeonites . This city is in that 
area. 

12. The twelfth city is GEBA, which means "hill." 

This is the first group of twelve cities. There are 
fourteen that remain in the inheritance of the 
Benjamites. 

v . 25 Gi beon, Ramah Beer qth. 

1. The first city in the second group is GIBEON. And 
the term Gibeon means "pertaining to a hill" or "built 
on a hill." It is obviously a city on a hill. It is 
this city that is very rich and fertile and is lush for 
vineyards. The wine industry flourished here. 
Archaeologists have found pottery with the name Gibeon 
on it. 

Mogan David and Julius Gallo and Bartles & Jaymes 
probably have a real interest in this place. 

2. The second city in the second group is RAMAH. It 
means "a lofty place, especially one consecrated to the 
worship of idols." 
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3. The third city BEEROTH means "wells." 

v.26 Mjzpah Kephirah, Mozah, 

4. The fourth city MIZPAH means "watch tower" or 
"lofty place." 

5. The fifth city KEPHIRAH means "a village." 

6. And the sixth MOZAH means "fountain." 

v.27 Re kem Trpe e l, Taralah, 

7. The seventh city REKEM means "flower garden," and 
has reference to a many-colored flower garden. 

It is probably the botanical gardens of the land of 
Israel. 

8. The eighth city IRPEEL means "which Jehovah heals." 

9 . The ninth city TARALAH means "reeling." 

I guess when you go to Taralah you get dizzy either from 
the altitude or from the spirits that you can buy in 
that place. 
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v.28 ~Jab , H3elep h t he Jebusite city (that is. 
,Terp sa 1 e m) Gi hea h and Kiri ath--fgurt:eep towns and 
t he j r y j ll aQe s Th is was the inhed.t.ance 0£. 
Bepjamj p fo r its clans. 

10. The tenth city ZELAH means "a rib" or "the side." 

One is obviously mindful of the creation of EVE at this 
point. 

Genesis 2:21-25 

So the Lord God caused the man to fall into a deep 
sleep; and while he was sleeping, he took one of 
the man's ribs and closed up the place with flesh. 
Then the Lord God made a woman from the rib he had 
taken out of the man, and he brought her to the 
man. 

The man said, "This is now bone of my bones 
and flesh of my flesh; she shall be called 'woman,' 
for she was taken out of man." 

For this reason a man will leave his father 
and mother and will be united to his wife, and they 
will become one flesh. 

The man and his wife were both naked, and they 
felt no shame. 

A CLASSIFIED AD read as follows: 

For Sale: One 52-year-old husband. Never 
remembers anniversaries, birthdays, or special 
days. Seldom holds hands, hugs, kisses, or says, 
"I love you." Rarely is kind or tender. Will sell 
cheap -- two cents. Call 555-0366. Will dicker." 

That advertisement illustrates the end result of a 
hollow marriage, one void of pleasing one another. 
Undoubtedly that woman's self-worth bore the mark of her 
husband's lack of attention. Had her husband made a 
conscious effort to strengthen her self-worth by 
pleasing her, that advertisement never would have 
appeared. 
p. 139 
Building Your Mate's Self-Esteem by Dennis & Barbara Rainey 
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A young couple named Jennifer and Doug discovered 
this for themselves. Their arguments seemed to grow 
harsher and their disagreements seemed to get deeper. 
Jennifer began praying, understanding that she and Doug 
were meant to keep their marriage vows, even if she 
wasn't sure how. She continued to pray for strength and 
guidance and received help from a counselor. She 
discovered traits in herself that marred the 
relationship. 

One evening, her husband seemed unusually 
irritable, almost spoiling for a fight. He finally 
found an excuse to start a severe tongue lashing. He 
carried on for several minutes, belittling and 
criticizing her. This time, Jennifer did not answer 
back in a counterattack. Praying for strength, she 
quietly walked up to him, took his hands, and with tears 
streaming down her face said, "Doug, I love you still." 

The young husband tightened for a moment, then 
broke down. "I'm sorry, Jennifer, for what I've been 
doing. I guess you should have married a better man." 

Jennifer answered softly, "I did." 
She remembered the man Doug was and could be, and 

continued to see possibilities in her man. 
p. 69 
A Savior for All Seasons by William P. Barker 

11. The 11th city is HAELEPH which means "ox or cow." 

12. The 12th city is JERUSALEM, which means "the 
possession of peace." 

The sad part about this particular city is the title 
preceding it: "the Jebusite city." It remains such 
until the time of David when he finally defeats the 
Jebusites and makes Jerusalem the capital city of the 
kingdom. 

13. The 13th city is GIBEAH, and Gibeah means "hill." 

14. The 14th city KIRIATH means "city." 
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Here then we have a listing of the 26 cities in the 
inheritance for Benjamin. 

CONCLUSION: 

What are some of the lessons that we can learn from this 
particular passage? 

./r.EsSON #1: Joshua handles first things first: a place 
for the Lord and then a place for the people. 

v{'ESSON #2: The people had CONQUERED and CONTROLLED the 
land but had not possessed it as yet. 

v!LESSON #3: Joshua depends upon the Lord in making 
these last seven allotments of land. 

LESSON #4 : Have you been to Bethel for a meeting with 
the Lord? 

LESSON #5: Has God had to touch you physically to 
get you to respond spiritually? 

LESSON #6: The Father's pruning leads to greater 
fruitfulness. 

LESSON #7: Are you letting God work in your marriage 
to produce oneness? 
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When we look at the tribe of Benjamin, we just see 
fantastic potential in this inheritance and in all of 
Benjamin's background. The tragic story of the book of 
J udges tells us otherwise. 

In Judges 1: 21 we read: 

The Benjamites, however, failed to dislodge the 
Jebusites , who were living in Jerusalem; to this 
day the Jebusites live there with the Benjamites. 

The tribe of Benjamin became famous for its left
handers. It is out of the tribe of Benjamin that Ehud, 
the left-handed judge is introduced to us in Judges 3:15. 
And in Judges chap. 20 when all Israel rises up in 
rebellion against Benjamin, part of the armed forces for 
Benjamin were 700 slingshot artists: 

Judges 20:16 

Among all these soldiers there were seven hundred 
chosen men who were left-handed, each of whom 
could sling a stone at a hair and not miss. 

The tribe of Benjamin was nearly wiped out in 
Judges chap . 20, and it only continued to exist because 
of some arrangements for those who survived to have 
wives from some of the residents on the east side of the 
Jordan. 

Out of the tribe of Benjamin comes the first king of the 
land in KING SAUL; and out of the tribe of Benjamin 
comes SHIMEI who cursed and threw stones at David when 
he was fleeing from Absalom; and also from the tribe of 
Benjamin came SHEBA who formed a revolt as David tried 
to return and unite his kingdom after Absalom's uprising 
had been put down . 

There is one wonderful person who comes out of the tribe 
of Benjamin, and that is the apostle PAUL. He indeed 
was a tremendous tribute to the tribe of Benjamin. 
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2 Cor. 5:17 

Therefore if any man is in Christ, he is a new 
creature; the old things passed away; behold, new 
things have come. 

It was he who also said, 

I have fought a good fight; 
I have finished the course; 
I have kept the faith . 




